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Discover The 5 Free-To-Use Tactics Guaranteed To EXPLODE The Size Of Your Email Opt-In List (And

Your Profits) Within The Next Few Days ... PLUS -- Get This Special Bonus If You Order Today: You Also

Get Full Resale Rights To This Product And Website - With Absolutely No Restrictions - So You Can

Offer It From Your Own Website And Keep All The PROFIT You Make! Hi, Im Louis Allport, Profiting from

opt-in emails a tricky business these days, right? CAN-SPAM, pop up blockers ... they all mean making

and keeping your websites profitable can be a LOT more difficult. BUT - it certainly is not all doom and

gloom on the email front. If you know whats working right now. Listen to this ... Heres How To Build An

80,000 Strong Email List Someone I work with closely has an email opt-in list with well over 80,000 eager

readers. Hes in touch with them around once a week, and they actually love to hear from him. This

valuable list makes a LOT of sales from him. Week in. Week out. And just a few short months ago his opt

in list was around the 60,000 mark ... even in these tricky times his proven opt in process continues to

gain steam! Or how about the story of Martins website ... 100,000 New Subscribers In 6 Short Months

One website I frequently visit was started as a hobby two years ago by an English guy called Martin. Six
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months ago he announced the site had 100,000 email subscribers. The site now has over 200,000! Now,

even though this site has no advertising budget, it has some unique marketing tactics. And by using

cutting edge email opt-in tactics that work like gangbusters, the site has grown like crazy. Ill reveal all

these (and many more) powerful and bang-up-to-date email list building tactics in my brand new video

coaching product 5 Fast Ways To EXPLODE Your Opt-In List: In this in depth product you get eighteen

step-by-step videos that show you exactly how to boost the amount of high quality email subscribers you

get every day ... for free, and starting immediately. Heres a quick rundown of what you get as soon as

you order this powerful video coaching product: Video One (5 Minutes) In this video youll discover a

little-known way to structure your site that can instantly and effortlessly increase the amount of high

quality opt-ins you get. Video Two (4 Minutes) Here Ill show you the easy way to create and design a

front page that will maximize your opt ins. Video Three (13 Minutes) In this video youll discover how to

quickly and easily tweak and optimize your pages to get the very highest visitor-to-subscriber ratio

possible. Video Four (5 Minutes) Here Ill show you the easy way to set up your pages to start getting

more opt-ins immediately. Video Five (4 Minutes) In this video Ill show you how you can profit from your

visitors literally the second after theyve pressed the subscribe button! Video Six (6 Minutes) Here Ill talk

you through how to save money on your opt-in management at the same time as automatically

guaranteeing the highest quality of opt-in subscriber. Video Seven (6 Minutes) In this video youll discover

the kind of popup that is guaranteed to beat every single popup blocker on the market! Video Eight (4

Minutes) Here youll discover the two (very rare) type of web visitors who cant see these unbeatable

popups - BUT - how to still successfully get them to subscribe! Video Nine (7 Minutes) In this video youll

discover where to get the code (for free) to create unblockable popups. Video Ten (13 Minutes) Here

youll discover how to quickly get the Unbeatable Popup code on your pages - AND - fully customized for

your site, without having to fiddle around with code ... and all for free. Video Eleven (4 Minutes) In this

video youll discover a little-used style of window that amazingly gets the opt in automatically. Video

Twelve (6 Minutes) Here youll discover how to instantly create the powerful Automatic Opt-In code 100

for free. Video Thirteen (10 Minutes) In this video Ill show you how you can personalize the Automatic

Opt-In code for your site with just a couple of clicks. Youll also get the software for free that creates the

code for you! Video Fourteen (7 Minutes) Here youll discover two sites that (even these days) are using

pop ups to get tens of thousands of high quality subscribers quickly. Video Fifteen (4 Minutes) In this



video Ill show you a fantastic free online tool that creates personalized pop up and pop under code for

you -- 100 automatically. Video Sixteen (4 Minutes) Here Ill show you the quick and easy way to add pop

up and pop under code to your pages. Video Seventeen (8 Minutes) In this video youll discover two very

new types of popups that few sites are using right now. These two styles of popups are very powerful,

proven to get opt ins, and actually beat some of the toughest popup blockers! Video Eighteen (6 Minutes)

Here youll discover exactly how a content site with no pop ups, pop unders ... or anything like that got

100,000 new subscribers in less than six months! For PCs Only - Not For Mac I must tell you that this

eBook only works (to my knowledge) on PCs. If your computer is running Microsoft Windows, you wont

have any trouble at all viewing this eBook successfully. However, if youre on a Mac youll more than likely

have trouble viewing it. A Great Product + Resale Rights = BIG Profits For YOU Im sure you know theres

a ton of eBook resale rights around these days. BUT - if you really want to make money selling an eBook

you have rights to, you need: * A very high quality product. * An effective sales letter. * A professionally

designed website with great looking graphics. Now - this eBook is brand new. Get a copy now, start

promoting it immediately and youll make the most profits. Wait a day or a week or a month, and literally

more and more profits will pass you by. Now, Im certainly not saying this to brag, but I wrote this sales

copy, and my copy has sold hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of products online, if not millions of

dollars worth. AND - from very affordable eBooks like this one. Dont believe me? Then search Google for

Louis Allport and see what you find. At this time I see up to 847 websites selling my products ... and up to

2,580 sites when I search Yahoo! Even if each one of those is selling just one copy of a $20 eBook a

week that I wrote the copy for, that adds up real quick. My copy and products have made many people a

LOT of money over the past two years. They can make YOU money too - all you need to do to get started

is grab a copy of this product. And just by having a copy of this product, you can sell it or present it pretty

much any way you choose. You can even turn it into a physical product by putting it onto a data CD or a

DVD. This would make it a good way to sell on eBay. Its totally up to you! f youre looking right now for

proven ways to get a LOT more email opt-ins even with all the current market difficulties, this eBook will

save you from wasting huge amounts of time and money on ineffective tactics and promotions. Get your

opt-in list growing by leaps and bounds now -- get a copy of this video eBook and Ill show you how to

optimize your web sites and maximize opt-ins starting immediately. I guarantee youll be amazed how

easy it can be! P.S. Interested in selling this product yourself? If you snooze, you will lose. This product is



brand new. The sooner you get a copy and start marketing it yourself, the more money you can make.

The longer you leave it, the more your competition will sell to YOUR customers. Even just one or two

sales and youve made your tiny investment of $4.95 back. After that - its all profit.
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